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I see you smile behind your mask as you approach my table 
I’d kiss you on your lips right now if I were only able 
I gotta stay six feet away, I gotta stay alert 
Man, this damn pandemic, makes it really hard for me to flirt 
 
Every girl that passes by feels like another missed chance  - Chorus 
Damn it's hard to land a chick and keep your social distance 
And even if she winked my way and said “Yes, I see you” 
I do not want our romance to end up in the ICU 
 
I’d like to take you to the beach and see your cute bikini 
Or bring you back to my place and make you a big martini 
I wish this gosh darn virus wasn’t such big old meanie 
How's a guy ‘sposed to get a girl with things so quarantine-y? 
 
Every girl that passes by feels like another missed chance  - Chorus 
Damn it's hard to land a chick and keep your social distance 
And even if she winked my way and said “Yes, I see you” 
I do not want our romance to end up in the ICU 
 
Corona influenza can cause a major ouchie 
Gotta wear a mask and gloves, just ask Dr Fauci 
Trying to make a good impression, the best one that I can 
Maybe you'll even ask someone "Who was that masked man?" 
 
Every girl that passes by feels like another missed chance  - Chorus 
Damn it's hard to land a chick and keep your social distance 
And even if she winked my way and said “Yes, I see you” 
I do not want our romance to end up in the ICU 
No, I don't want our romance to end up in the ICU 
Maybe you and I could share a room, down in the ICU 
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